2020 Individual Elementary M.A.T.H. Bowl Results

1st Place:
(listed in alphabetical order)

Ayan Abrar - Sand Creek Elementary School, Fishers
Ananya Addepalle - Smoky Row Elementary School, Carmel
Riley Burns - Sand Creek Intermediate School, Fishers
Alexander Gao - West Clay Elementary School, Carmel
Ruichen Han - Towne Meadow Elementary School, Carmel
Kate Huang - Frank H. Hammond Elementary School, Munster
Akhil Jois - College Wood Elementary School, Carmel
Tiger Kumar - Morgan Township Elementary School, Valparaiso
Ekansh Malhotra - Smoky Row Elementary School, Carmel
Muhammad Mujahid - Riverside Intermediate School, Fishers
William Pence - Fall Creek Intermediate School, Fishers
Ehan Qazi - West Lafayette Intermediate School, West Lafayette
Brayden Savoie - Sand Creek Intermediate School, Fishers
Bryce Tierney - South Creek Elementary School, Indianapolis
Wanting Wang - Southside Elementary School, Columbus
Bryan Yu - Smoky Row Elementary School, Carmel
Eddy Zhu - Woodbrook Elementary School, Carmel
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2nd Place:
(listed in alphabetical order)

Abhinav Mortha - College Wood Elementary, Carmel
Gratn Mu - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel
Matthew Nance - Greenfield Int., Greenfield
Ellis Neal - Avon Int. East, Avon

Herbert Omboto - Perry Meridian 6th Grade Acad. Indianapolis

Hanju Park - Riverside Int., Fishers

Parth Patel - McCutchanville Elementary, Evansville

Ramcharan Perumallla - Smoky Row Elementary, Carmel

Abigail Pierce - Swayzee Elementary, Swayzee

Samarth Praveen Rao - New Britton Elementary, Fishers

Michael Pu - College Wood Elementary, Carmel

Saatvik Punukollu - James B. Eads Elementary, Munster

Evelyn Pycraft - Jerry Ross Elementary, Crown Point

Draco Qiao - West Clay Elementary, Carmel

Jonah Ragsdale - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Mukund Rao - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Rahul Renaud - Thorpe Creek Elementary, Fishers

Carter Rink - Oak Trace Elementary, Westfield

Lyla Rodenberger - Riverside Int., Fishers

Jonas Ross - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

David Ruat - Perry Meridian 6th Grade Academy, Indianapolis

Bly Salamh - Walnut Grove Elementary, Bargersville

Anvi Sarmah - Riverside Int., Fishers

Isaac Schmitz - Hagerstown Elementary, Hagerstown

Jack Schnarr - Good Shepherd School, Evansville

Rajeev Singh - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Steven Skelton - Westfield Int., Westfield

Alaina Smith - Leo Elementary, Leo

Lucas Speicher - Westfield Int., Westfield

Abhyuday Srivastava - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Grace Swedarsky - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Teju Tadi - Hamilton Southeastern Int. & JH, Fishers

Stephanie Tan - Carmel Elementary, Carmel

Seth Tanner - Westfield Int., Westfield

Gargi Tawarmalani - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Jack Taylor - Fred J. Hums Elementary, Mishawaka

Deacon Tebbe - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Miles Tebben - Riverside Int., Fishers

Seth Tennkeoon - Riverside Int., Fishers

Naomi Thear - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Shawn Thind - College Wood Elementary, Carmel

Katie Troiano - Riverside Int., Fishers

Suivan Vaddadi - Croninger Elementary, Fort Wayne

Zane Vatter - Horace Mann Elementary, Huntington

Meera Venugopal - Hamilton SE Int. & JH, Fishers

Carrie Wang - Southside Elementary, Columbus

Jennifer Wang - Cooks Corners Elementary, Valparaiso

Jackson Wiegand - Blackhawk Christian Int., Fort Wayne

Austin Williamson - Lowell Elementary, Indianapolis

Sophia Yang - West Lafayette Int. School, West Lafayette

Ranie Yang - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Maria Yant - Hamilton SE Int. & Jr. High School, Fishers

Ananya Yemme - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Michael Yuan - West Clay Elementary, Carmel

Tian Zhao - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Rodion Zuban - Cherry Tree Elementary, Carmel

Zaid Abuhassan - Sand Creek Elementary, Fishers

Aarna Akkineni - Sand Creek Int., Fishers

Prisha Aryal - Frank H. Hammond Elementary, Munster

Joseph Bae - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Jonah Barranda - Oak View Elementary, Fort Wayne

Robert Bowling - Riverside Int., Fishers

Hamsini Buddha - Thorpe Creek Elementary, Fishers

Alexander Burket - South Central Elementary, Union Mills

Oliver Caldwell - Hagerstown Elementary, Hagerstown

Dylan Campbell - Lantern Road Elementary, Fishers

Andrew Chen - Cooks Corners Elementary, Valparaiso

Daniel Chen - West Clay Elementary, Carmel

Alex Cheng - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Wyatt Chisman - St. John Paul II Catholic School, Sellersburg

Maximilian Claussen - John Simatovich Elementary, Valparaiso

Charles Cromer - Allisonville Elementary, Indianapolis

David DeReu - Sand Creek Int., Fishers

Joshua Desormeaux - South Central Elementary, Union Mills

Emerson Dierkes - Westfield Int., Westfield

Matthew Dilley - Perry Hill Elementary, Fort Wayne

Luke Drozd - Morgan Township Elementary, Valparaiso

Michelle Du - Towne Meadow Elementary, Carmel

Shalin Eapen - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Asmaa Eltom - Western Int., Russiaville

Grant Fasnacht - Sand Creek Int., Fishers

William Fresch - Orchard Park Elementary, Indianapolis

Aydin Fulmer - Moors Hill Elementary, Moors Hill

Vardaan Goel - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Siri Gowda - College Wood Elementary, Carmel

Owen Graves - Leo Elementary, Leo

Mason Harmon - Riverside Int., Fishers

Rezwan Hasan - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Brock Hehmann - New Palestine Int., New Palestine

Leah Heldman - Holy Redeemer School, Evansville

Andrew Hertig - New Palestine Int., New Palestine

Owen Hetrick - Shamrock Springs Elementary, Westfield

Anna Hwang - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Michael Izguerra - Westchester Int., Chesterton

Lucien Jarymowycz - Riverside Int., Fishers

Hasara Jayesekere - Riverside Int., Fishers

MacKenzie Kania - Westchester Int., Chesterton

Ashwin Krishnan - Smoky Row Elementary, Carmel

Jake Ladd - Frank H. Hammond Elementary, Munster

Jifan Li - Towne Meadow Elementary, Carmel

Vincia Li - Southside Elementary, Columbus

Justin Li - College Wood Elementary, Carmel

Glori Liu - Heavilin Elementary, Valparaiso

Edward Liu - West Lafayette Int., West Lafayette

Alyssa Liu - ABC-Stewart School, Columbus

David Liu - Prairie Trace Elementary, Carmel

Orson Lu - College Wood Elementary, Carmel

Kaavya Malu - Fall Creek Int., Fishers

Luka Manojlovic - Hal E. Clark Middle School, St. John

Luke Merkle - Newby Memorial Elementary, Mooresville

Isaac Middendorf - St. John the Baptist School, Newburgh

Alex Modesto - Chapelwood Elementary, Indianapolis
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3rd Place: (listed in alphabetical order)

Caleb Hunter - Royerton Elem., Muncie
Maxwell Hunter - Avon Int. School, East Avon
Sammy Huyhn - James Whitcomb Riley Elem., New Castle
Micia Hwang - Lake Street Elem., Crown Point
Garrett Jac - South Central School, Maxtown
Claire Jacobson - Memorial Elem., Valparaiso
Alayna Jacobus - Brown County Int. School, Nashville
Eshan Jain - Riverside Int. School, Fishers
Ananya Jain - New Britain Int., Fishers
Chase Johnson - William L. Worden Elem., Shelbyville
Paige Johnson - Molly B. Hoover Elem., Crawfordsville
Isaac Jones - McCutchanville Elem., Evansville
Max Joseph - Southwestern Middle School, Hanover
Beau Jud - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Joseph Judson - Custer Baker Int. School, Franklin
Ellis Kaplan - Bell Elementary School, Evansville
Vasavi Katuru - Riverside Int. School, Fishers
Satseerat Kaur - South Creek Elem., Indianapolis
P K Jay - Brooks School, Fishers, Ind.
Kam Tin Khai - Perry Meridian 6th Grade Acad., Indianapolis
Owen Klein - Lake Prairie Elem., Lowell
Matthew Klipp - Washington Woods Elem., Westfield
Ella Kobielush - Prairie Trace Elem., Carmel
Koy Koenig - Perry Meridian 6th Grade Acad., Indianapolis
Avi Kolli - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Mia Kozenski - Avon Int. School, East, Avon
Rohit Kumar - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Steffenus Kung - Mary Bryan Elem., Indianapolis
Reagan Kurckina - Fall Creek Int. School, Fishers
Jonathan LaCouver - St. Vincent de Paul School, Bedford
Aiden Laverty - Walnut Grove Elem., Bargersville
Olivia Ledford - Coerf Int. School, Fishers
Noah Lee - Westfield Int. School, Westfield
Jonathan Letcher - Solon Robinson Elem., Crown Point
Ayden Ley - New Palestine Int. School, New Palestine
Albert Li - West Lafayette Int. School, West Lafayette
Rebecca Li - Cherry Tree Elem., Carmel
Tianle Liang - Avon Int. School, East, Avon
Abner Liwanag - Fall Creek Int. School, Fishers
Myra Long - Pendleton Int. - Ind., Pendleton
Kody Longheed - Thorpe Creek Elem., Fishers
Ryan Lubbehusen - Eel River Elem., Fort Wayne
Ethan Luemans - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Connor Luka - Jerry Ross Elem., Crown Point
Rohen Maniandan - Hamilton SE Int. & JH, Fishers
Nicholas Marigono - College Wood Elem., Carmel
Mia McKain - Pioneer Elem., Royal Center
Triston Mclane - Willard Schweger Int. School, West Lafayette
Ellie Ann Merritt - Heavlin Elem., Valparaiso
Elyse Metz - Leo Elem., Leo
Alex Mi - Towne Meadow Elem., Crown Point
Rayan Milhas - Lake Street Elem., Crown Point
Lucy Miles - Washington Woods West, Fishers
Tianle Liang - Avon Int. School, East, Avon
Avin Mitra - Orchard Park Elem., Indianapolis
James Monroe - Leo Elem., Leo
Natsuki Moore - Custer Baker Int. School, Franklin
Cage Mory - Cowan Elem., Muncie
William Morgan - Westchester Int. School, Chesterton
John Mossing - Riverside Int. School, Fishers
Aidan Mulacay - Cough Corners Elem., Valparaiso
Tyler Mullen - Greenfield Int. School, Greenfield
Eleanor Nace - Towne Meadow Elem., Carmel
Austin Onda - Westfield Int. School, Westfield
Rebecca Prak - Trail Creek Elem., Lamar
Julian Overman - Clay Int. School, Fishers
Cameron Pace - Westchester Int. School, Chesterton
Rushil Parekh - James B. Eads Elem., Munster
Diya Parikh - Fall Creek Int. School, Fishers
Rohan Parikh - Brooks School, Fishers
Maya Patel - Fall Creek Int. School, Fishers
Kaavya Patel - Thorpe Creek Elem., Fishers
Taylor Patterson - Hagerstown Elem., Hagerstown
Caroline Patton - Memorial Elem., Valparaiso
Alexander Pearson - Riverside Int. School, Fishers
Reva Peddi - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Hayden Pelly - Mill Creek East Elem., Clayton
Collin Phifer - Mason Elem., Carmel
Sydney Pool - New Palestine Int. School, New Palestine
Dionne Ralph - Flint Lake Elem., Valparaiso
Alexander Rawlinson - St. John the Baptist School, Newburgh
Grant Rickard - Towne Meadow Elem., Carmel
Austin Robinson - Westfield Int. School, Westfield
Caden Rose - Sand Creek Elem., Fishers
Rayna Roy - Westfield Int. School, Westfield
Ellen Rozymary - Mohawk Trails Elem., Carmel
Lana Saavedra - Heavlin Elem., Valparaiso
Abirah Sabir - Orchid Elementary School, Indiandapolis
Nathan Salazar - Ernest R. Elliott Elem., Munster
Mariana Salazar - Greenwood Southwest Elem., Greenwood
Nolan Salyer - Hamilton SE Int. & JH, Fishers
Rithuk Shankar - Avon Int. School East, Avon
Fawwaz Sharif - James B. Eads Elem., Munster
Arnav Sharma - College Wood Elem., Carmel
Angie Shih - Mohawk Trails Elem., Carmel
RJ Shugart - Swayzee Elem., Swayzee
Edward Simpson - Parkside Elem., Columbus
David Simpson - Parkside Elem., Columbus
Kabir Singh - ABC-Stewart School, Columbus
Shaurya Singh - Hamilton SE Int. & JH, Fishers
Collin Sirait - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Marshall Snyder - Nancy Hans Elem., Ferdinand
Rocco Sparks - Hamilton SE Int. & JH, Fishers
Lindsey Steed - Towne Meadow Elem., Thornwood
Stella Steury - Riverdale Elem., St. Joe
John Straup - Olive Township Elem., New Carlisle
Noelle Strebuer-Eden - Northview Elem., Valparaiso
Tegan Strieker - North Decatur Elem., Greensbur
Andrew Strong - Riverdale Elem., St. Joe
Bryce Strong - Riverdale Elem., St. Joe
Stacey Sun - Frank H. Hammond Elem., Munster
Gabe Sune - Walnut Grove Elem., Bargersville
Owen Talbot - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Joyce Tang - Smoky Row Elem., Carmel
Ayesha Tapiarparsi - Sand Creek Int. School, Fishers
Michael Terrell - Neil A. Armstrong Elem., Mooresville
Isaac Threlkehd - Thornwood Elem., Thornwood
Dawt Tial - Perry Meridian 6th Grade Acad., Indianapolis
Jonathan Tyner - Newby Memorial Elem., Mooresville
Kristinaparri Artani - Wilson Elem., Carmel
Arjun Vajapeyazula - West Lafayette Int. School, West Lafayette
Rossal Randoll - Township Int. School, Fishers
Weihan Yue - Mohawk Trails Elem., Carmel
Lilliam Wing - Smoky Row Elem., Carmel
Keith Ward - Westchester Int. School, Chesterton
Josiah Watkins - Swayzee Elem., Swayzee
Toby Watson - Weisser Arts Park Arts Magnet, Fort Wayne
AJ Weaver - Manchester Int. School, Laketon
Brian Webster - New Palestine Int. School, New Palestine
Carter Welp - Nancy Hans Elem., Ferdinand
Gabrielle West - Parkside Elem., Columbus
Mason Wetzel - Hibberd School (Charles), Richmond
Reese Whits - Southside Elem., Corydon
Braylen Woody - Riverside Int. School, Fishers
Weihan Yue - Towne Meadow Elem., Carmel
Maddox Zaleski - Thorpe Creek Elem., Fishers
Ruihan (Mason) Zhang - College Wood Elem., Carmel
Aiden Zhan - College Wood Elem., Carmel
Nathan Zhu - Prairie Trace Elem., Carmel
Jaxson Zimmerman - Columbus Elem., Logansport